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A Look at FRP Advertiser All Sports Truckin� America

When you drive by All-Sports Truckin' America in the summer , you will see a big ass Packer helmet, bikes, trikes,
lawnmowers and truck caps. When you drive by in the winter you will see a big ass packer helmet, snow blowers and
truck caps. What does this tell me? This place sells a lot of different stuff.

All Sports Truckin' America started out as a truck accessory store in 1994. Since then it has expanded into trike con-
versions. "We went from truck accessories to trailer parts, mopeds and cycle sales and service, to small engine sales of
Snapper & Kawasaki hand helds. As the industry changed, so did we." Said owner Chuck who along with his wife Carol
and staff Al, Chuck and Lance keep thing running.

"We found you are never to old to ride a trike." As we baby boomers get older, have health issues that don't allow us
to ride conventional 2 wheelers, we take your cycle (no matter what make, model or year), and convert it to a 3 wheel-
er at a reasonable cost. The trike still has the power of the other guys, has more stability, same turning radius and better
pulling capabilities than a two wheeler.

Trike owners tell us it is so nice to pull up to a stop sign and not have to worry about holding up a heavy cycle. As
you all know, dump that big bike and see how you are able to pick it up. Everyone has a concern of being safe on a bike.
A trike conversion allows the owners to have that Freedom to Ride again.

We can custom build the kit to your cycle. Personalization is what it is all about. Select the kit, (stright axle, suspen-
sion or tilt kit. Straight axle are the least expensive, but you feel the road more. Suspension kits are more expensive but
have a softer& more responsive ride. Tiltster kit is the most expensive but gives you the ride of a two wheeler. Select
the paint, tires, rims and cycle up grades in accessories and your ready to roll.

We offer all makes and models of cycle accessories, clothing & service. We carry Kuryakan, Cobra pipes, Drag
Specialties, Parts Unlimited & MTA (that deals mainly in tires and 4-wheelers parts). Trike kits available are American
Trike, Roadsmith, Tri-Wing, Trigg Trikes and Mystery Design.

We service what we sell as well as what the other guy sells... We have foreign and
American manufacturers. We have trained technicians with reasonable rates. Our lead
technician has over 20 years experience servicing all makes and models of cycles. Our
sales staff have been with us since we
opened and can help you find the right
trike for you and your ride. Just enjoy the
road and experiences of meeting new
people and daily adventures of
Freedom...
Stop in today! 
1616 Drum Corps Drive
Menasha, Wi
920-725-2177
www.truckinamericawi.com Servicing what we sell...

Just look for the giant 
Packers Helmet...


